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In a Nutshell
 Zydus Buys Select Animal

Health Brands of Zoetis
NEW DELHI Zydus Cadila has expanded its

animal health business with the acquisition of
some select brands and a Haridwar-based
manufacturing facility of Zoetis, a global
animal health company, for an undisclosed
amount. “The Ahmedabad-based group has
acquired select brands and the manufacturing
operations in Haridwar of Zoetis,” Zydus Cadila
today said in a statement. The acquisition will
help Zydus expand its animal health business
in India and gain access to manufacturing
operations that cater to global markets, it said.

 UPS Ties Up with First

Flight for India Business
MUMBAI International express delivery major

UPS has tied up with homegrown logistics
player First Flight Courier (FFCL) to act as its
domestic shipping outlet. Indian customers will
be able to book international shipments with
FFCL, which will in turn make use of UPS's global
shipping network, UPS said in a statement.
“Demand for international express delivery
service is on an upswing in India, with increasing penetration in cities and towns...First Flight
Couriers is a valuable ally (for us),” UPS India's
managing director Mark Martyn-Fisher said.

 K Raheja Group to Invest

.̀ 525 crore in Next 3 Years

NEW DELHI Homegrown retail major K Raheja
Group, which runs Shoppers Stop and Hypercity chain of stores, will invest around `. 525
crore over the next three years to expand
network and integration of online and offline
sales channels. The group plans to add up to
three stores of its mega store format Hypercity
and 6-7 of Shoppers Stop every year. “The
biggest expansion is happening in Shoppers
Stop and Hypercity. We are adding 8 to 10
stores combined... We are adding 6 to 7 stores
in Shoppers Stop and 2-3 Hypercity stores
every year,” Shoppers Stop MD and customer
care associate Govind Shrikhande told PTI.

 TCIF Invests $5 m in Alef

Mobitech Solutions
MUMBAI Tata Capital Innovations Fund (TCIF), a
private equity fund managed by Tata Capital,
has invested around $5 million in Alef Mobitech
Solutions. The investment by TCIF will help Alef
Mobitech Solutions strengthen its business
development, marketing, research and development initiatives to establish a leadership
position in the mobile internet space, TCIF said
in a statement. “The consumption of data in
general and videos in particular is increasing
exponentially. While smart phones have
become ubiquitous, the current mobile technologies available are unable to handle the
enormous growth in mobile data,” Tata Capital
Innovations Fund Partner Vineet Chadha said.

BOARD GAMES CONTINUE While entities like Aditya Birla Group and Kuoni have decided to make some changes at the

top, Reliance Jio has seen another senior-level exit and Paytm has roped in an exec for its payments bank foray

Vishal Suri is New MD of Kuoni India

Rajeev Wagle steps down as MD in the first top-level change at the company after its takeover by Thomas Cook India
Divya.Sathyanarayanan
@timesgroup.com

Mumbai: The first top-level change at Kuoni India after its acquisition by rival Thomas Cook (India) is the replacement of
managing director Rajeev Wagle, who has
stepped down following a rejig.
Vishal Suri, Kuoni’s chief executive officer for tour operating, has taken over as
the new managing director, Thomas Cook (India) said in a statement.
Suri is a former Thomas Cook hand and

was chief operating officer for its leisure
business since 2005 before moving to Kuoni India as deputy chief operating officer
for tour operating in 2012.
Wagle, who resigned effective January 4,
has decided to “pursue his interests outside the organisation,” the company said in
the statement.
Wagle joined Kuoni India as MD in 2012
after a stint as group chief financial officer at UTV Software Communications.
Wagle had previously worked with Kuoni
as CFO from 2000 to 2008. He was involved
in the integration of inbound travel brand
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Aditya Birla Group Reshuffles Top
Deck, Names Sushil Agarwal CFO
Devina.Sengupta@timesgroup.com

Mumbai: Aditya Birla Group has elevated chief financial officer of Grasim Industries Sushil Agarwal as group CFO as
part of a reshuffle of its management team that includes appointment of Ashish
Adukia as deputy CFO of its telecom
firm Idea Cellular.
Both Agarwal and Adukia are expected
to take on their new roles from April 1.
Agarwal, 52, was the CFO of Aditya Birla
Nuvo before becoming the CFO and whole-time director of Grasim Industries. He
is credited with several acquisitions and
fundraising at the Kumar Mangalam Birla-owned conglomerate. Adukia, who was
working with the chairman’s office, joined the group from investment bank Mor-

ON NEW STRUCTURE

We created a post
of CFO to handle
business complexities, harness assets and needed someone who has been
with the group for a long time
SANTRUPT MISRA
Group HR Head

gan Stanley in 2014 and was heading its
corporate finance. He earlier worked with
Citigroup Global Markets and global con-

sultant PricewaterhouseCoopers.
The term said the appointments were
part of its career development process.
“We created a post of CFO to handle business complexities, harness assets and
needed someone who has been with the
group for a long time,” said Santrupt
Misra, group human resources head.
Agarwal has been with the group for more than two decades. “Adukia’s new role
was given to provide him with stronger
experience in operations,” said Misra.
As deputy CFO of Idea Cellular, India’s
third largest mobile telephony company
by subscribers, Adukia will report to the
CFO Akshaya Moondra.
On Monday, the group had announced
the completion of the merger of its
company Aditya Birla Chemicals with
Grasim Industries.

Paytm Ropes in Former ITC Exec Khullar
Varun Khullar will head
partnerships division at
company’s payments bank
Biswarup.Gooptu@timesgroup.com

New Delhi: Mobile payments and commerce firm Paytm has appointed former
Boston Scientific Corporation and ITC executive Varun Khullar as the head of partnerships division at its proposed payments bank, for which it has started building the leadership team.
Prior to joining Paytm, Khullar, an
alumnus of IIT Madras and Indian School of Business, Hyderabad, worked with

medical devices firm Boston Scientific
Corporation for about three years, besides having stints with consulting firm
McKinsey and Co and tobacco-to-hotels conglomerate ITC.
Prior to
“Varun Khullar will be
joining
part of Paytm’s proposed
Paytm,
payments bank and will
Khullar
be leading the relationsworked with
hip with our potential
Boston
partners, including insuScientific
rance companies, banks
Corp,
and non-banking finanMcKinsey
cial institutions,” said
and ITC
Amit Sinha, vice-president — business and people at Paytm.
Khullar’s appointment comes about
three weeks after the largest mobile payments and services company in the co-

untry, which is backed by Alibaba Group
and Ant Financial, named former Amazon
India executive Vikas Purohit to lead the
proposed payment bank’s offline expansion of its agent network.
Both Khullar and Purohit, who till recently
headed the fashion and lifestyle category at
Amazon India, hold the position of vice-president in the organisation. “We’re hoping to
have most of the major positions covered in
the next 3-4 months,” Sinha said.
In August 2015, Paytm, along with 10 other
entities, received in-principle approval from
the Reserve Bank of India to start payment
banks in the country, as part of the central
bank’s efforts to enhance financial inclusion
and promote cashless payment services.
According to Paytm’s Sinha, the company is currently in discussions to recruit the
CEO of the payments bank unit.
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SITA, setting up of visa and passport services company VFS and expanding its service to over 40 countries.
Thomas Cook (India), backed by billionaire investor Prem Watsa’s Fairfax Financial Holdings, acquired Zurich-headquartered Kuoni’s travel business in India and
Hong Kong for `. 535 crore in August. Within a week of closing the acquisition in December, Thomas Cook (India) planned to
rebrand it as SOTC India. While both
brands will remain independent, the companies are integrating their back-end operations to achieve synergies.

Rel Jio’s Optic
Fibre Unit Chief
Puts in Papers
Danish.Khan@timesinternet.in

New Delhi: The president and chief operating officer of Reliance Jio Infocomm’s optic-fibre operations, Ralph Steffens, has
left the company and joined London-based
global mobile network firm Truphone as
its chief executive.
Steffens confirmed his resignation from
Reliance Jio’s FTTX Business. “Ralph
Steffens was working on the technology
aspect of FTTX. He has relocated after successful completion of his 2year contract,” a Reliance
Jio spokesperson said.
The FTTX business involves laying lakhs of kilometres of optic fibre to take broadband to subscribers, be it
Steffens is
retail or enterprise.
the latest
Steffens is the latest of seamong a few
nior-level executives who
senior-level
have over the past year left
execs who
have left the the Mukesh Ambani-owned
company, which is prepacompany
over the past ring to commercially launch
one year
high-speed broadband services. In 2015, managing director Sandeep Das, president-enterprises
Sumit D Chowdhury and chief financial officer R Srikanth left the company. Das recently joined Analysys Mason in a senior
advisory role, while Chowdhury started
his own venture, called GAIA Smart Cities.
Srikanth joined Chennai-based TVS Logistics as group CFO.
Jio last month test launched 4G service
for group employees. The complimentary
offer for staff will continue until it launches services commercially, widely expected in March-April. In addition to 4G wireless services, Jio is rolling out highspeed internet services via FTTX in over
900 cities and towns. High-speed fibre
connectivity is expected to help it provide a wide range of digital services.
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New York: 22-year-old Ritesh Agarwal, founder, Oyo
Rooms, is among the 45 Indians or Indian-origin people
who have made it to Forbes'
annual list of achievers under the age of 30.
The Forbes fifth annual '30
Under 30' list features 600
women and men, who are
America's "most important
young entrepreneurs, creative leaders and brightest
stars" and are "changing the
world" across 20 varied sectors such as consumer technology, social entrepreneurship and industry.
"In the past, youth was a
handicap to professional success. Getting older meant
more resources, more knowledge, more money. No more,” Forbes said. “Those who
grew up in the tech age have
way bigger ambitions — perfectly suited to the dynamic,
entrepreneurial and impatient digital world they grew
up in. If you want to change
the world, being under 30 is
now an advantage.”
Ritesh Agarwal of Oyo
Rooms featured in the consumer tech segment. "In a
country that lacks a steady
supply of budget hotel chains, Oyo has developed a
network of 2,200 small hotels in 100 cities across India," Forbes said.
28-year old Gagan Biyani
and Neeraj Berry who co-founded Sprig, a mobile app
that lets one find and order
healthy meals and have them
delivered quickl y, are among
others included in the list.

